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This Yearbook Is Dedicated To All Men and Women Who Proudly Served















Armstrong State College is a place where
students can get personally involved with the
school and the community. Seldom do you
find a college with the friendly atmosphere
where students and professors are as open as
on the ASC campus. It is this air of southern
hospitality that helps students communicate





Diverse, conservative, southern - these three
words describe and unify the student body of
Armstrong State College. Apart from other
colleges, ASC has a large percentage of re-
entry students. The majority of the students
that attend Armstrong commute (from home
to school to work and then back home) sepa-
rating them from the more traditional students
found on other campuses. Armstrong students
tend to follow the same conservative life-style.
Although this kind of life-style may sometimes
hinder growth, it provides a common bond
where students can interact. Over 90% of the
student population comes from the state of
Georgia giving ASC a truly southern flavor.
Having grown up under the influence of the
southern culture, Armstrong students have
another basis to consort.
Unlike most other campuses, Armstrong stu-
dents have the rare opportunity to get personal
with their faculty. Perhaps the primary reason
for this oddity is due to the low student to
faculty ratio. This ratio enables professors to
get an understanding of each student's talents
and shortcomings and then to guide him/her
on a personal level. The student also benefits
because he/she can go to a professor's office
where the professor can work with the student
individually. Counseling, Job Placement Ser-
vices, and Academic Advisement are also dealt
with on a personal level, cementing the bond
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Because of the location of Armstrong State
College, there exists a personal relationship
between the campus and surrounding com-
munity. Many of ASC's nursing students are
fortunate enough to seek a college education
because of the investment many of the local
hospitals provide. Conversely, ASC students
contribute to the community's needs through
functions such as blood drives which the
American Red Cross sponsored this year.
Armstrong also provides the Elderhostel ser-
vice to allow visitors to see the campus and the
city ofSavannah. Nearly allArmstrong students
shared in the griefofthe community toward the
war in the Persian Gulf. ASC students felt the
apprehension of the mobilization of the locally
stationed 24th Mechanized Division. Similarly,
the ASC campus joined the Savannah com-
munity in experiencing theJoy ofthe triumphal












League Champions: New Breed

























WINTER 1991 SPRING 1991
Basketball
R.R. Champions: Hulla Hoops
Maroon Champs: Hulla Hoops










98 & Under: Adina Silcox
116 to 1 26: Christy Johnson
127 to 140: Lucretia Rogere
Weight Lifting (Men)
















League Champions: ASC Athletics
3-on-3 Basketball
League Champions: Has Beens
Tourn. Champions: Has Beens
Volleyball (Coed)
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went they had reminders that
life doesn't end at the class-
room.
A constant stream of
events kept student life at
Armstrong interesting. Events
ranged from Bandemonium to
the Miss ASC contest, from
Armstrongfest to St. Patrick's
Day celebration in Savannah.
Each event provided a great op-




Fall Quarter Enrollment Increases
Once Again
Returning students
found the Fall 1990 reg-
istration day to be much
like those of the past few
years. Long lines, filled
classes, and an ever-
present sense of frustra-
tion marked the begin-
ing of another school
year. It only makes sense
that the returning stu-
dents would register
early and avoid all the
mayhem that comes with
registration day. But, for
some odd reason stu-
dents from each class
waited until the last day
before signing up for
their subjects.
This year's lines
seemed to be especially
long as fifteen hundred
students turned upon the
day before classes. Ac-
cording to Toby Taylor.
Assistant to the Regis-
trar, it is natural for a
large amount of students
to wait until the day be-
fore classes to register.
Many students who are
not from the Savannah
area do not have access
to advanced registration
which fall in the middle
o\' the summer break.
During Winter and
Spring quarter students
are living in the area and
arc much more likely to
participate in advanced
Above: AfamiliarsccncaNpcopIc
wail inlonj; lines toi their classes.
Righl: the Hooksiore was an-
other popular and essential spot
in the registration process.
registration. And. as can
be expected. Fall quarter
is the most likely time




have participated in ad-
vanced registration they
may have run into the




tered early making them
the bismest crowd ever
26 Registration
to register in advance. At
the end of the first day of
registration a httle over
forty-one hundred stu-
dents had registered for
classes. Because of this
huge turnout, other
problems seemed to be
inevitable. The biggest
of these problems was
the parking situation.
Before this new year be-
gan the parking problem
was already a key issue.
Now with more students
and one of the main
parking lots closed, it
looked to be an even
more interesting year.
Steve Nevarez
Top Left: Students pass the time
by making conversation. Left:
"Am I in the right line?" wonders
one student. Above: This stu-
dent is losing time, and patience.
Registration 27
I NTERNATIONAL AFFAIRKorean Culture Festival Night Entertains Audience
Top Right: A iradilional Korean
dance eniertains ihe audience.
Righl: A Korean based choir
sing traditional Korean folk songs
On Saturday. November
10, 1990 the Korean Cul-
ture Festival Night was
presented in the Fine Arts
Auditorium. The intema-
tionakulture program was
primarily initiated by the
members of the Korean
United Methodist Church
in Savannah and some
Korean residents in the
Savannah. Richmond Hill,
and Hinesville areas in the
Southeastern part of Geor-
gia. For the program
preparation many Korean-
Americans worked hard by
sacrificing their time and
resources. The Korean
Culture Festival Night
program was also jointly
endorsed by the Armstrong
hiternational Club and the
Faculty Committee on
international Programs and
Activities. The purpose of
the festival was threefold.
Firstly, due to the interna-
tional and inter-cultural
nature of the program, an
event like this can promote
the public undrstanding
towards the people with
different ethnic back-
ground and customs. The
genereral public had a rare
oppurlunitN to be intro-
duced to the Korean mu-
sic, dance, and custom.
Secondly, there is a large
Korean ethnic population
residing in the Savannah-
Richmond Hill-Hinesville
areas. The e\ent helped
better promote the cultural
bridge between America
and Korea as part of
"People-to-people" diplo-
macy. Thirdlv. as an en-
28 Korean Festival
joyable cultural perform-
ance program during the
pre-Thanksgiving week-
end, it presented to both
American and Korean au-
diences a program with
international flavor.
The program consisted of
Korean folk songs, dances,
piano performances, and
fashion show of the tradi-
tional Korean costumes.
Above: Children display tradi-
tional Korean costumes while
(Left) the adults dispaly tradi-
tional Korean dance.
Korean Festival 29
A T .COHOL AWARENESSSiudciil Govcrnmcnl Provides A Week of Acli\ ilies lo 1 each Abouiihe Daiiiiers of Alchol and Drugs
The scene is a fairly
coniiiioii: students gath-
ered around a keg of beer
on weekend nights hell
bent on getting drunk. It
would almost seem like a
right of passage into the
world of accepted behav-
ior for college age students.
The student govern-
ment association hoped to
change this view of col-
lege life by sponsoring the
National Collegiate Alco-
hol Awareness week at
cohol Awareness Week;
"Taking responsibilit> and
making the right choices."
'Drinking has become
a sociably accepted thing."
says Mathis. "We're not
asking students lo give up
drinking. We're asking
them to party smart ani.i to
not drink and drive."
The SGA has pledged
to cover hot topics that
involve students concern.
This year they are going
all out to get the message
Above; Senior Sandy lXT(Khcr
lakes injie out of her busy sched-
ule lo pose for a plclure. Riphi;
I heD.A.R.I-,. unit was one of Ihe
many guests lo share valuable
informalion wiih ihe public.
30 Alcohol Awareness
ASC.(Xtoberl.VI^). Ruth
Mathis. vice president of
SGA. remembers a time
when she used to partici-
pate in the ritual of drunk-
enness herself. She no
longer considers alcohol
her drink of choice. She is
an adult now and that
means taking on responsi-
bility for one's choices in
life.
That IS the theme ot Al-
to stutlenis that drugs and
alcohol are nothing to pla\
games w ilh.
Scheduled events tor
ihe week included a com-
miiiuiN outreach fair, the
lanuHis (ieorgia State Pa-
trol movie on drunk driv-
ing, (that makes Freddy
Kruger's latest movie look
like "Ma Kettle Goes to
Mayberry") a mocktail
party on the ASC patio and
numerous talks and dem-
onstrations on campus.
The SGA hopes thai
these programs and events
will teach students to set
limits on theirdrinking and
show them how to cope
with peer pressure at par-
ties and social events.
One of the scheduled
events that Mathis hopes
will bring the impact of
alcohol abu.sc home to stu-
Loll: Viewers get ;i look at the
various types olclrugs. Below: A
child gels her t'ingeqirints taken,
lielow Right: A student looks at
an emotional display.
dents is a talk given by
Bob and Judy Shearouse.
whose daughter Rhonda
was killed in an alcohol
related auto accident just
three months before her
graduation from ASC.
Mathis fights back tears
of anger at the idiocy of
those who don't under-
stand the seriousness of
driving drunk.
Many students claim
they drink to relax and have
fun. but often they don't
realize their own limits.
Psychologists claim
that habitual drinkers
choose to take the first
drink and are actively in
control of their choice to
do so.
Once the first drink is
taken a sort of automatic
system in the brain takes
over. It's a lot like driving
a car. You don't con-
sciously think, "okay, now
I'm going to tlex my ankle,
take my foot off the accel-
erator and press down on
the brake." You have
driven so much that you
just do these things auto-
matically unless someone
calls your attention to w hat
you are doing.
Many students, when
they start drinking, have
no intention of getting
drunk, but just as many
people find themselves
driving home from school
or work on automatic pi-
lot, the experienced drinker
can be drunk within an hour
without ever realizing how
many drinks have slipped
down the ol' gullet.
When you drink, your
senses are impaired, but
your brain might be too
numb to take notice of this
fact at 3 in the morning.
If you plan to go to a
party where alcohol will
be served and you have a
history ofoverindulgence,
be smart, take a cab or get
a ride with a friend who
doesn't drink or knows
v\ hen to say "no."
Alcohol Awareness 31
A LCOHOL AWARENESSCONT
There are many ways
to relax and have tun with-
out alcohol and drugs.
Next time you tell yourself
you're all stressed out and
deser\'e a "little" drink to
unwind just keep this in
mind . . . When you drink
to excess or get high on
drugs, you not only lose
control of your own life.
seek help.
Just remember that the
best time to enjoy your life
is when you are still alive .
. . not dead!
Beverly English Below: An onlooker checks out
the vivid display of an alcohol
related accident scene. Righi:
There w as plenty of food for e\
eryone toeal at the mockiail part\
>.
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but you also take on the
added responsibility of the
lives of those around you.
If that's your way of re-
ducing stress . . .
If you have a problem
with drugs or alcohol or
know someone who needs
help but didn't gel the
message during National
Collegiate Awareness
Week, there is still time to
32 Alcohol Awareness
Riyht; The President of the .SGA
enjoys a non-alcolxiiic Ix'verajie.
"^^T
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A IR FORCE BANDEnlerlains Audience At Armstrong
Early in October, The
United States Air Force
Banc! and the Singing
Sereants lield concerts in
hi cFime Arts Auditorium
at Armstrong. The con-
certs sold out tor two con-
secutie nights as 5,000
people vied for 2.000 tick-
ets.
The twenty-lour voices of
The Singing Sergeants
originally formcti within
the ranks of The United
States Air Force Band, and
they were all "Sergeants."
The chorus and the band
have won critical acclaim
nationally as wel 1 as abroad
by appearing at concerts,
conventions, and sympo-
siums around the world.
Lieutenant Colonel James
M. Bankhead conducted
the performances as the
two groups played and
sang the music of America
troni ja// and Folk songs




ASC Beach Bash Proves to Be A Huge
Success
The College Union Board
at Armstrong sponsored
the first annual Armstrong
Beach Bash on Ma\ 1 1
.
1990. When planning the
event, CUB estimated
about fifty to seventy-five
people to participate. Un-
expectedly, over t\\ o hun-
dred students fiocked to
Spanky's Beachside to en-
joy a fun-filled day of
events with music pro-
vided b> the Z 102 Boom-
Box.
Clear skies and warm
34 Heath Bash
temperatures made for a
perfect day; the weather
attracted both the sun-
worshipers and the party
goers aUke. Some came to





most came to watch or
participate in the beach
Olympics. The beach
Olympics was composed of
ten teams with six mem-
bers on each team. These
teams battled it out against
each other in a series of
events including relay
flipper races, the water
balloon toss, blind football,
and the unforgettable team
tug-o-war contest. Along
with the beach Olympics
there was teh best and
worst tan contest; the
crowd became both spec-
tator and judge as the
winners were cho.sen by
crowd response,
a drawing was held for a
catamaran which was
bought from the student
activites fees. Steve
Nevarez won the catama-
ran and the responsibility
of finding a way to get his
prize home. When ques-
tioned about the Beach
Bash. Nevarez said "It was
a great idea considering
there aren't many off-cam-
pus activities for all
Armstrong students to get
together. I'm glad to see so
many ASC students turn
out for this."
Will Christman, who lives
in the residence halls at
Armstrong, said "since we
have a small commuter
college, there aren't many
activities that are well at-
tended. The Beach Bash
has been a great success
and a lot of fun for every-
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Lcll: This \\;is obviously the
winning tc;ini.
Below; Brad Squihh wins [he
worst Ian contest.
Beach Bash 37
oNE YEAR OLDERASC CELEBRATES ANOTHER BIRTHDAYWITH ANNUAL FESTIVITIES
On Monday May 28, 1990
Armstrong State College
celebrated its fifty-fifth
birthday with the tradi-
tional birthday festivities.
A beautiful day made it
possible for many
Armstrong students to
come out and Join in the
fcstivites. The annual cake
cutting ceremony led h\
President Robert Burnett
began the days e\ents. En-
tertainment was provided
by comedian Anthons
Clark who kept the festive
mood going by providing
some comic relief.
Over its fiftv-five vears
Armstrong has gone
through some pretty big
changes. When it first
started. ASC was known
as Armstrong Junior Col-
lege. Its campus was lo-
cated in downtown Sa-
vannah on Whitaker St.
right across the street from
Fors\ th Park. Armstrong
.lunior College even had a
Football team called
"Geechees". They also had
a fencing and a rifle team,
sports that have long since
disappeared.
During the mid sixties.
.Armstrong .lunior College
went throueii some e\en
more important changes.
In 1965 Armstong Junior
College became a part of
the L'nixersity s\stem of
Georgia. The New name
was to be called Amislrong
State College. At the same
time the college was given
a piece of land on Abercom
extension on which the\
were able to build the





(^EREMONY GIVES WAY FOR A
NEW BATCH OF ASC STUDENTS
On December 7. 1990
nearly 200 graduating
Armstrong seniors said
good-b\e to the classroom
and hello to the real world.
The Winter commence-
ment was held in the Fine
Arts Auditorium. The time
for many to depart from
Armstrong forever had fi-
nally arrived. However,
there seemed to be a mix ot
emotions among the
graduates.
"I'm happy to be out. I'm
finally done with all the
classwork. but in a wav
I'm kind of sad to because
I've made alot of friends
and now that I'm graduated
I won't be able to spend the
same amount of time with
them." cxiains Will
Christman.
The next step for many
graduates is the w ork force.
Tension runs high as the
majority now have to find
employment. Others plan
U) further their education
b\ attending Graduate
School.
President Burnett gave his
commencement speech
acknowledging the out-
standing class o( students
and w ishing tiiem the best
in their future sioals.
Right: An ASC graduate ponders
over her future. Below: Another








strong held its new stu-
dent orientation program
in hopes of helping the
new students become fa-
niihar with the campus
and its activities. This
program offered com-
munication between
faculty and students, help
with any questions the
new students might have,
advisement procedures,
an orientation session,
and information on some
of the services thecam-
pus offers. Appropri-




sions were held during
the summer months of
July and August. The
staff for these sessions
Aliovc: two thiioMans enjoy a
chaos convcrsalion. Right: Jim
Bradley poses lor the Chaos issue
ol GQ Mugu/inc
were students uho were
hand cho.sen in late May
by Student Affairs staff






of the student life which
is present on campus.















which brought in nearly
one hundred more enter-
ing freshmen. For the
first time in a few years a
Re-entry student session
was offered to the non-
traditional students (al-
though at ASC Re-entry
students make up a large
portion of the student
body). Eighty-two
people turned up for the
Re-entry orientation
making it one of the big-




students get a chance to
meet .some of the faculty
as well as the student
leaders. Academic poli-
cies, registration proce-
dures, and a tour of the
campus help the new
students understand col-
lege life a little better.
Also included in the days
activities are skits, per-
formed by the staff,




Dr. Joe Buck com-
mended this years staff
on a good job in helping
advise and register the
new students for their
classes. "If we can get
four hundred students
registered during the
summer, that means there
will be four hundred less
standing in line for fall
registration."
Steve Nevarez
Far Left: TwoChaosiansenjoy a
humorous tale. Above: The
Chaos leaders take time out of
their busy schedule for a group
photo.
Chaos 43




came ali\e. tiirnishiiig a
great supply of "food,
frolic, and fun". It was
the ."ith annual Armstrong
Fest, sponsored by the
Alumni Association.
The first acti\ it\
was fired up at ^lOOam
u ith a .'Sk road race. At
I():()()am everything was
put in full s\\ ing \\ ith
activities such as games




ances from Miss A.SC
and the ASC cheerlead-
ers.
For those who
worked up a hart\'
appetite, tiie food bootii
was well equipt with
hamburgers, nachos,
cotton candy, candied













were made possible by
the volunteers who gave
their time.
Maria McFeelev
Above: Younj; I'anicipanis get
some incouragenient.




B ANDEMQNIUMCrowd Is Entertained by Local Battle of theBands Contest
It was Saturday. Feb-
ruary 2. 1991 when eight
bands who had been se-
lected from a total ot thirty-
seven applicants came to
compete in an event many
wait for year round.
Theevent Bandemonium.
was sponsored by Rock-
Me Productions, 1-95. and
P. Mazo Sound.
The competition
opened with the Erok Band
who were followed by Zero
Hour. Toxic Oscar. The
Hunky Numbers. The Gary
Apple Band. Cry Wolf
Band. East Jones, and
Snout. The five judges.
Bill Szymczyk (producer
of such performers as The
Eagles, Ozzy Osbourne.
and Joe Walsh), Michelle







the field to four finalists.
Snout. East Jones. Toxic
Oscar, and The Erok Band.
After a highly competi-
tive final round the mo-
ment of truth came. Best
New Band was taken by
Snout. Most zoriginal
Band was also taken by
Snout. Best Vocal Perfor-
mance and Best Instru-
mental Performance were
both taken by Toxic Oscar.
The Runncr-Up trophy






All of the bands displayed a
uniqueness in their performance
46 Bandemonium
Right: All of ilic gnuips inil
emotion into their routine.
Below: Along with emotion,
some put a little bit of sweat to
mak the competition more mter-
esting.
Bandemoniuin 47
MLSS ASC PAGEANTPariicipanis Show Oil Their Talcnl in liic Annual Hvcni
How can thee ASC coeds
walk away uith scholar-
ships to school altera ni tilii
of \\ ork?
Simple. The\ compete
against three other ASC
coeds for various scholar-
ships and prizes in the Miss
ASC Scholarship Pageant.
On January 18. 1991.
Kelli Mimbs. a freshman
music major, won the 1 99
1
Miss ASC title, and shel
represented the school at
the Miss Georgia Pageant
this summer. Mimbs also
received an award for win-
ning the swimsuit portion
of the competition.
Along with a three
quarter scholarship.
Mimbs also received a
trophy, subscription to
Time magazine, crown and
walnut carrying case, and




.Angelisa Savage, a sopho-
more nursing major, won
the talent competition
singing "One Moment in









Amanda Snipes, and lirica
Walker.
Other area pageant
winners and past Miss
ASC"s helped round out
the evening. Miss Savan-
nah Jackie Cooley and
1990 Miss ASC Lisa
Hamilton helped Loren/o
Mungion sing the opening
number, and they were
backed by the dancing of
the Jean Lee Dancers.
Cooley and Hamilton.
along with 1989 Miss ASC
Sherolyn Ford, also pro-
vided entertainment during
the course of the evening.
Not to be overlooked in
the evenings events is Karl
Grother, the masterof cer-
emonies, who filled in dead
air throughout the e\ ening
with colorful commentary,




Below: Kclli Mirnlis is an-







Top: Jane Kleiiipeter shows her
talent in a dance routine.
Left: Erica Waii^er gives a smile
to the judges.
MissASC 49






Angel isa Savage Jane Kleinpeter

wHQ^S WHOrhcifii-:nts earn nationalRECOGNinON
Front Row L to R: Amy Jones. Melissa Dove. Sandra Shiiman. Joy Caliero. Vicki Acgcr
Back Row : Leslie Booker. Robert Spaulding. Monique Smith. David Ha. Ron Speir Jr.. Ruth Mathis
52 Who's Wlio
Vicki L. Aeger David J. Ha
Vicki Aeger re-
ceived a Bachelor of
Science degree in
Elementary Educa-
tion and planned on
going to Graduate
school in the fall.
Vicki was a mem-




















pated in many or-
ganizations. He was
a member of the
American Chemical
Society, Tri-Beta, the
P.E. club, and the
International Club.
He was also invoved
in intramurals here at
ASC.







ate degree in Nursing.
Outside the class-
room Leslie partici-
pated in the Student
Government as a
Senator, Ebony Coa-
lition where she served
as Secretary for the 89-





the Grace House dur-
ing the winter where
she helped administer




ceived a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Eng-
lish.
She was an active
member in Alpha
Gamma Delta soror-
ity as well as intramu-
ral sports. She also
was on the Annstrong
Panhellenic Council
where she served as
President, a cheer-
leader her freshman
year, and a member of
the Geechee.
Joy was also in-











pusue the study of
medicine.
Melissa was an




Phi Mu sorority, and
a member of the
Panhellenic Council.
She was also a







received a degree in Music
Education.
Stephen was a student
member of American
Choral Directors Associa-
tion as well as Music Edu-
cators National Conference
in which he served as Presi-
dent during the S9-9() aca-
demic year.
Away from the college,
Stephen enjoyed refereeing
basketball games at the lo-
cal YMCA.
Amy Jones
Amy Jones recieved a
Bachelor of Science degree
inBaccalaureate Nursing.
Amy was an active
member of Alpha Gamma
Delia sorority and the
CHAOS orientation pro-
gram. As a member of Al-
phaGamma Delta Amy held
a wide range of offices in-
cluding President, Vice
President and Secretary.





a Bachelor of Science in
Chemistry and a Baciielor
of Science in Biology.
Monique was an active
member in Student Gov-
ernment, the American
Chemical Society, Biologi-
cal Society, the Traffic
Committee, and Ebony
Coalition. She was also a
member of the Joel H. Hil-
debrandt Chemistry Honor




ceived a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Nursing degree for
Baccalaureate Nursing.
Sandra was involved in
CHAOS, the Gecchee. a
member of the College
Union Board, Faculty En-
richment Committee, and
the Joe Buck Award Com-
mittee.
She was also a member





a Bachelor of Arts in Psy-
chology and a Bachelor of
Science in Criminal Jus-
tice.
Patrina kept busy by
participating in CHAOS,
Student Honor Court, Law
Club, E.B. Twitmeyer
Psychology Club, Hispanic
Society, and Ebony Coali-
tion in which she served as
President.
Patrina was also in-
volved in Big Brother/Big
Sister Program and Special
Olympics.
Ruth H. Mathis
Ruth Mathis received a
Bachelor of Science in
Education for Art Educa-
tion.
Ruth was a very active






tion program, and Women
of Worth.
Off campus Ruth was a
Volunteer firefighter for the




Robert received a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Psy-
chology.
Robert was active in the
Student Government serv-
ing as President, CHAOS
le. Head Residence Assis-
tant at the Dorms, and served
on the Student Honor Court.
He was Vice-Chairman
on the Student Advisory
Council, and Chairman of
the College Union Board.
Robert was also a volunteer
in Drug and Alcohol Reha-
bilitation Programs.
Ronald Speir Jr.
Ron Speir received a
BachelorofArts in English.
Ron was a very active
memberon the Inkwell, the
college newspaper. He
served as Editor in Chief
from 89-9 1 , Sports Editor
89, and Layout Editor 88-
89. He was also an Asso-
ciate Editor for the Cal-
liope. He also was involved
in CHAOS and Intramu-
rals.
Away from the campus




HQMECQMING WEEKA Week Full ol" Acli\ ilics Pro\ ides AuuisciiiciUFor ASC Students
Armstrong Slate Col-
lege students were
treated to a wide vari-
ety of activities dur-
ing the week of Feb-
ruary II - 16 as the
ASC campus cel-
ebrated its homecom-
ing week. It was a
week full of activities
organized to bring
ASC alumni and the
ASC students of to-
day together. The
week started off with
some school spirit ac-
ti\ ilics such as a sidc-
ualk chalk-in and a
banner contest. The
Armstrong State Col-













given every year. On
Friday, February 15
Armstrong students
were treated to a night
of festivities. The an-
nual Lip-Sync contest
and Roommate Game
pro\ idcd a good laugh
for the audience and a












lowed by the home-
coming Dance. The







Parly was the best ex-
planation for the
Homecoming Dance
which had a large
screen showing the
videos to the latest pop
rock hits. Tonya
Moore was the lucky
ASC student who won
a CD Player because
she had figured out the
clues to the week long
Treasure Chest game.
All in all, everybody












Above: The ASC Dance Team











lege has provided the
students, staff and
faculty as well as the
local community with




three weeks at 1 2 noon
on Thursdays in the
Health Professions
Auditorium. At this




listen to another lec-
ture which was the
product of much ob-
servation and research
gi\'cn by a faculty
member of
Armstrong. This was
the chance lor the
faculty to escape the
monotonous work in
the classroom to
speak to a variety of
audiences about a
subject that was of
special interest to
ihcm. They supplied
the audience with an
abundance of knowl-




Olavi Arens to Intro-
due tion to Colombian
Folk Music and
Jazz:... given by Jim
Anderson and Randall
Reese. This was also
an excellent opportu-
nity for ihc students to
relax and listen to a





Right: history professor Dr.
Robert Patterson gave his lecture
entitled. "The New Left: What is
Left & What is Not."
60 I iiciiltv Lecture Series
I
Left: Students and t'liculty alike
enjoy a faculty lecture series
presentation.
FacLillv Lectiiie Scries 61
BEACH BASH IIAnnual E\cnl Draws ASC SludenlsAway From Class






Bash party. The party
took place from 1:30





after last year's suc-
cessful first annual
Beach Bash event.
Last year's event was
a huge success as
nearly two-hundred
Armstrong sludenls
turned out to partici-
pate in the days events.
This year's Beach
Bash did not draw as




cause of the weather.
Many didn't want to
lake a chance of driv-
ing the long distance
to Tybee and then have
it rain. However, there
were still nearly one
hundred and fifty slu-
denls who made the




the group that orga-
nized the event, gave
away free sunglasses
and free lunch lo the
first one hundred stu-
dents.
The coordinator of ihe
last two Beach Bash's,
Romie Edenfield was
pleased with the turn-




"These first two years
were a kind of experi-
mental project."
Edenfield said, "nou
that we know the
Beach Bash will be a
success we can start
planning for next
year's." Edenfield said
that he hoped to ha\ c
a reggae band at the
end of the next Beach
Bash so thai students
could continue their
beach parly into ihc
nighi.
Riphi: Roger W(hkI relaxes after
\Mnning the "worst tan" contest.
62 Beach Bash II
Lett: A gruup ol IriciuK pose tor
;i picliire.
i/^>J Below: Tlie Hipper raees was
one ol'tlie more popular events of
Beach Bash II 63
TONY! TQNI! TONE'!Rap Group Performs Before A Packed House
It was happening on Fri-
day. April 12. 1991 inlhe
Armstrong State College
Fine Arts Auditorium, ll
was the first ot its kind on
the Armstrong State Col-
lege campus. It was defi-
nitely a night that would
be remembered by many.
Yes. the e\ ent I am speak-
ing of is the Rock Me Pro-
ductions presentation of
the R&B group Tony!
Tonil Tone! The event
included many of their hit
songs from their. "The Re-
vival" album. Such songs
as "Feels Good". "It never
Rains (In Scuilhern Cali-
fornia)", and "Let's Have a
Good Time."
The night began at 9 pm
w ith Rh\thm and Rhyme,
recording artist
Devastatian. Devastatian
was made up of Loren/o
Johnson. Bruce Michael,
and Jaun Michael, all
Armstrong State College
students. Performing
songs of their album
"Champion", they kicked
off a night that v\ould be
forever remembered.
*Rock Me productions
would like to extend a spe-
cial thanks to the fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega of the
Rho Beta Chapter. With-
out their help the show
could not ha\e been pos-
sible.
Romie Edenfield
Riglit: Tony! Toiii! Tone'! pro-
vided a icrrific light show for
their fans.
Far Left: The Sa\annah group
Devastatian was the opening act.
Left: Tony! Toni! Tone! per-
forms their hit song. "Feels
Good.
"
Above: The group performs be-
fore a paci<ed audience.
Tony! Toni! Tone'! 65
u LTIMATE FRISBEEIncreasingly Popular Sport Attracts ASC Students
If you happened to be
riding by Forsythe Park
between one and lour
o'clock on a given Sunday
afternoon, you may ha\e
noticed a large group of
people running around
thro\\ing a frisbee to one
another. You may have
thought at the time that it
was just a group of friends
getting together to have a
good time. What you
probably didn't realize,
however, is that the group
out there is representing
the city of Savannah in a
sport that has become in-
creasingly popular
throughout the world.
The sport, called Ultimate
Frisbee. has attracted a
few ASC students to the
Savannah team. One stu-
dent. Da\e Genrich. ex-
plained how the game
works. "It's a combination
of a football game style
with a soccer game strat-
egy." Genrich has played
a little over a year for the
Savannah team and he says
playing has given him a
great opportunity to meet
new people from all over
the U.S. Like any other
sport. Ultimate Frisbee
teams from all over the
U.S. compete in tourna-
ments which are held in
various U.S. cities. Cre-
ative names are given to
the different tournaments
to attract attention. The
tournament which is held
every year in Birmingham,
Alabama is called the
"Mud Bowl", the one in
Athens. Georgia is called
the "Ultimate Bowl", and
the one held in Gainsville.
Florida is called the "Frost
Breaker" because it is the
first tounament e\ ery year
in Florida.
In most other cities their is
both a women's and men's
frisbee team. But. in Sa-
vannah there is only one
team because they don't
have enough people to
make two teams.
Dave Genrich encourages
other students to play. It's
a great opportunity for
students to get together and
have a uood time.
66
Right: Dave Genrich
I.cti: An riiiiiijiL- Krisbee prac-
tice at the park
Ultimate Fiisbco 67





to nearly two hundred
full or parl-lime stu-
dents. Although the
dorms are somewhat
hidden away from the
rest of the campus,
dorm students made
up the majority of
student participation
at most of ASC's ac-
tivities.
Finishing up their fifth
year in operation, the
dorms provided a
unique living experi-
ence for its residents.
Patterned after a nor-
mal apartment com-
plex, the ASC dorms
gave the occupants a
more homelike envi-
ronment. "I've visited
and stayed in dorms
on other college cam-
puses where you get a
liny cubical room with
a bed. sink, and desk,
and that type of living
condition doesn't even






offers a more "home-
like" atmosphere than
many other colleges
are able to provide.
Parties in the dorms
are frequent, making
life at the dorm inter-
esting and fun. Senior
Will Christman ex-
plains, "It's just typi-
cal ofany campus, you
put a bunch of college
siudenls together and
there is bound to be a
party."
The college planned a
few acli\ ilies this year
for the dorm students
including a welcom-
ing cookoul. a pizza
study break during fi-
nal exams, and an I.D.
cookoul where stu-




Right: Sieve Smith takes time




wHO SLEW THE DREAMER?MLK Lecture Attracts Audience
After all these
years, the 1968 assas-
sination of Martin
Luther King, Jr. is still
an unsolved crime.






tries to provide some
answers.
On January




ture by Cohen was in




Earl Ray was a crimi-
nal bungler and was
known as a loser, he is
still alleged to have
accomplished the
murder alone. Ray had
never been to Mem-
phis. How could he
have found his own
way to a perfect
sniper's lair - the





from a Missouri prison
and the assassination.
Ray spent over





spent time at resorts in
Canada and Mexico.
Yet except for seven-
week stint as a $2 per
hour dishwasher, Ray
had no known sources
of money. Where did
it come from?
During trav-
els through five coun-
ties before and after
the assassination, Ray,
a fugitive, used four
excellent aliases. The
four names - Gall,
Sneyd, Bridgman, and
Willard- belong to real
men who lived in the
same Toronto suburb.
All four had physical
characteristics similar
to Ray; Gait and Ray
even had matching
scars. How did Ray
acquire these aliases?
James Earl








found after the assas-
sination, the FBI dis-
covered cigarette
ashes all over the car
Hoor. But Ray does
not, and did not.
smoke. Ray received
phone calls and a
visitor while in hiding
in Canada after the
assassination. Who





afford a Soviet agent.




About the lime that
King received the
Nobel Peace Prize, the
FBI made an anony-
mous blackmail
threat, encouraging
King to kill himself.
A year after the as-
sassination, the FBI
considered a plan to
harass King's widow.




Why was this squad
allowed to play a ma-




year of his life, Mar-
tin Luther King had
dramatically shifted
the focus of his poli-
tics from civil rights
to broader issues of
economics and world
peace. When he was
shot down. King was
engaged in supporting
a strike of underpaid
Memphis sanitation
workers and in mobi-





King as he moved to
fuse the civil rights






and enraged old ones.
The assassination si-





JctT Cohen pa-sents his "Who
Sku ilic Dreamer?" lecture in






With over thirty clubs and
organizations to get involved in,
students atArmstrong State Col-
lege found it easy to break away
from the typical classroom scene.
Whether the group was a soror-
ity, academic honor society, or a
special interest organization,
students had an opportunity to





Top Row L lo R: Phillip Richards, Hannah. Melissa Miliigan. Diane Boaen, Ron Carroll, Melissa
Morgan. Barbara Liitle. LaVonda Chappeiear Bottom Row L to R; Dana Powell. Bill McGrath, Kevin
Futch. .Slaic Williams. Debbi Vorreyer, Kamala Neurath. Crystal Kcssler. Lynn Roberts
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
FRONT L-R; Sherry Mcsaros. Melissa Dove. Melissa Morris. Jctt Jerome (President), Tracy Bowen,




Top Row: Beth Nehon. Km !\ \li I ),iiiu I. Hcili \\ ilde-. M.itknr S/>nK)niak. Leann .Spradley. IX-iiise
Czaja. Erika Wilson, Lori Karyannis. Lori Fioldcn. Allison Lynn. Kim Canron. Tonda Lane. Lisa Hike.
Cassandra Collins. Sonya Miller. Wendy Rominsky Bottom Row: Nancy Hcrdwick. Tracy Vernon,





filiatc chapter of the
American Chemical
Society is an active
organization of stu-
dents having the com-
mon interest in chem-
istry and related disci-
plines. ASC's chapter
has earned an "out-
standing" rating by the
american Chemical
Society four out of the
last six years. Only a
handful ofchapters out











other schools to find
out about graduate
opportunities, as well
as touring local indus-
try like Savannah
Labs, Inc. The chap-
tersponsors an average




the chapter has nu-
merous fund-raising
activities that support




In April of 1991.
the chapter will host




planned events for this
school year include a
tour of the Savannah
River Nuclear Site:
trips to Atlanta. Au-





quet; as well as the
numerous bake sales,




Left: Chemistry student David
Ha prepares his final solution.
American Chemical Society 75
ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING
MACHINERY
Top Row L lo R: John HuddiKk. Lenny Shkiranko. Valeric Fulmar. Dr. Sit;rnund Hudson. Mr. Bob
^1althev^ s. Dr. Laurie While. Dr. Charles Shipley Bottom Row L lo R: Bill Bradley. Sousan Saadatman,
Michelle Martinez. Melanie Buchite. Joey Sikes
ASC ENGINEERING SOCIETY
L-R: Dahchin Wu. Andy Laughlin, Gary Jennings. Gary Phillips, Joe Swaitzlandcr. Tuan Ngyucn. Bill
Welch, Tricia Blair, Deanne Conway. Jose. Isabelle Quentin, Alan Sanders, Steve Zettler, Jeff Sellars.
Ronald Sadowski, Christian Connor, Steve Marzec. Crystal Lange, Mike Harvey, Autumn Huneycutt,
Jason Donley. Melissa Sikes, Donnie Sanders, Megan Simpson. Todd Welch. John Cordova, Richard
Amsdorff. Nerio Flores, William VanPulTelen, Lee Schuman, Wayne McClcllcn. Carol Wilson. Gerald
Jones (Advisor)
SGA OFFICERS
Left lo Right: Joseph Babula (Treasurer), Sherolyn Ford (Secretary), Robert




ery is an t)rgaiii/ation
which seeks to advance




Society is an organi-
zation to foster friend-
ship and professional
pride among faculty
and students of engi-
neering.















We are a student
chapter of the Na-
tional Society of
Professional Engi-
neers with over 40
members this year.
In past years the
Engineering Society










field and things to
look forward to upon
graduation. We also

























such as a rubber
band powered car for
ASC students and a
bridge design com-
petition for the local
high school students.
Our intramural team













Left: A shot of South Carohna
From atop the New Talmadge
Bridge. Above: The Engineer-
ing Society poses for a picture
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Top Row L to R: Ben Armstrong. Kevin Malaxas. Tina Simms. Jean-marie Fialkowski. Kathym Enzor.
Dr. PenccK- (Advisor) Middle Row: JeffGraham f Vice President). Tiin Humphries, Gar)' Hart, Ashton
Waters (President). Jeff Cribb Bottom Row: Lynda Jenkins, Cindy Halas, Brad Hoffman, Rachel
Potter. J(x; Delorme Not Pictured: Melissa Dove. Alex Wynn, Jude Mathews, Becky Phillips. Monique
.Smith. Stephanie Cooler
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Top Row Lin K Jean Mane Fialkowski. Kevin Mataxcs. Lynda Jenkins. Dr. Nancy Pencoe. Kathy En/or.
I^ra Nelson. Carol Linskey, Tina Simms Middle Row: Jerald Toole. Ashton Waters. Gary Hart. Michael
FJaciisslcr, Jctf frihh. Jeff Graham Bottom Row: Ben Armstrong. Tiin Humphries, Brad Hoffman.
—
y
Joe Delorme, Cindy Halas, Rachel Potter
Baptist Student I n-
ion isanorgani/atidii
u hich seeks to enable
students and faculty
to experience and
grow in the real di-
mensions of ilic
Clirislian faith.
Beta Beta Beta is an
honor and profes-
sional .society for stu-
dents of the biologi-
cal sciences.
Armstronj» Biologi-





















have to be Southern
Baptist to be a part
of BSU. You are
welcome and ac-
cepted as you are.
Baptist Student
Union (BSU) in-




Union can be a place
to make friends and
have a good time. It
can be a place to
share common
concerns and prob-
lems. BSU is there
to help you under-







we arc Clin si cen-
tered, student led.
and ciuircii related.
Foll()v\ ing the ex-
amples of Jesus
Christ is our primary
emphasis and con-
cern. It should be
noted however that,
as with any church,
we are NOT a
museum for saints,
but a hospital for
sinners! The BSU is
also student led.
Kevin Wetmore did
an outstanding job of
leading the BSU this




















the church, and try






sis of who we are
and want to be on the
ASC campus.
Baptist Student
Union is basically a
fellowship of Chris-
tian students who
want to grow in
Christ and to help
others in His name.
What can BSU mean




Come join the BSU!
Chris Fuller
BSU members pose for a group
picture.
CALLIOPE
Top Row L to R: Krisii Cadell. Don Robinson (Editor). John Palmer.




Loft to Right: Theresa l.ove. Monique .Smith. Vitki Kaplan. Romic Edcnlield. Ruth Mathis. Joseph
Rabula. Sandy DcHKher. Robert Spaulding, Sherolyn Ford. Gary Guillory not Pictured: Vicki Aegar
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serve on the publica-
tions staff.
Chorus is a local
group whose purpose
is to insure the pro-




Hoard is the group
iIkiI coordinates so-
cial, cultural, and en-
tertainment, pro-




o|vn to all students.
Abo\c: One event Ihal CL'B
helped coordinate was Alcohol
Awareness Week.
COLLEGE UNION
BOARD BEARS IT ALL
The College Union
Board of Armstrong




tion. C.U.B., as h is
commonly known,





pointed by the SGA
Vice-President, five
committee chairper-
sons, and the Direc-
tor of Student Activi-





















tions is the commit-




in comic acts, lecture







ber with the lecture
series Paradise Lost:




iiiiltcc is in charge of
the Ms. ASC pageant
which occurs in
January. This years
theme, A Night of
Magic, and the new
and improved open-
ing number was sure
to be a crowd
pleaser.
The Publicity Com-
mittee is the commit-
tee which really
helps pull all the
elements of an event
together. This group
posts notices and
sends flyers out way










tions is one of the
more well known
committees on
campus. They are in














driving battle of the
bands competition.
VAPAC is the final
committee on the
board, and it is in
charge of visual and
performing arts. I he
films which play in
Studio 'A' and art
cxiiibils shown on
campus are sched-
uled by this commit-
tee. Box office hits
such as Born on the
Fourth of July are




group is a hard
working group, it
can always use help.
If you are interested
in chairing, or just
helping, one of these
committees please














Back Row L-R: Daniel HiKlgkins. Craig Biaddy, Mike Rundbaken Front
Row L-R: David Hatlett, Romie Edenfield. Beth Harris, Robin Taylor Not





ciation is an organi-
/aiion of studeriis
interested in daia
processing as a pro-
fession.
Rock Me Produc-













Dr. Grace Martin. Head of Psy-
chology Department Co-Founder,
Advisor. Women of Worth
Women Of Worth
The goal of Women




Women of Worth was









College is a time of
personal growth and
development. We en-




and to use these op-
portunities to prepare
to meet academic and
career goals. We
welcome your partici-
pation in Women of
Worth.
We Pay special tribute
to co-founder known
fondly by Armstrong
students today as Dr.
Grace Martin, Head of
Armstrong's Psychol-
ogy Department, Ad-
visor to Women of
Worth. Dr. Martin's
leadership and dedi-





(STUDENT ) GEORGIA ASSOCIATION
OF EDUCATORS
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ARMSTRONG DANCE TEAM
Top Row L to R: Becky Pacinian. Angel Bonds. Anita Ezell, Celeste Gemiain, Erin Bauman Middle
Row L to R: Jennifer Kelly. Amanda Clark. Dana White. Theresa Williams Bottom Row L to R: Wendy
Jacoby. Mathilde Evans
JOEL H. HILDEBRAND CHEMISTRY
HONOR SOCIETY
TopRowLloR: Dr. Morris Whiten, I )i Idiii lih • ^ i. Di II.mi\ II, mi .Dp I .hIiI Jli/cr. Ms. .Su/.anne
Carpenter. Dr. Julia Baker, Evelyn Buskcy. Dr. Robert Kolodny. Dr, Leon Jaynes. Dr. Cedric Stratton
Bottom Row I, to R: Alex Wynn. Melissa Dove. Jelt Jerome, Kathy Jerome. Nancy Lee,




cators is u naticmal
pre-professional or-
gani/ation whose






The Dance Team is
an organization
whose goal is to per-
form and entertain
(hrouch dance.
The .loel H. Hilde-
brand Chemistry












tion of Educators (SGAE
)
is a pre-professional pro-
gram sponsored by the
Georgia Association of
Educators (GAE) and na-
tional Education Associa-
tion (NEA). SGAE'sgoal
is to promote quality edu-
cation among college stu-
dents preparing to be
teachers. The organization
also develops an under-
standing of the teaching
profession through par-
ticipation in the work of
local, state, and national
education associations.
The membership for 1 990-
91 consisted of 130 ASC
students who received ba-
sic preparation at the un-
dergraduate or graduate





Fall quarter was off to a
"beary' good start with a





tees and activities. "Pre-
paring for your Education
Career" was the title of the
personnel file lecture pre-
sented by our speaker, Mr.
Wes Moran. Other Fall
activities included spon-
soring refreshments at the
Fall Sttudent Teacher
Workshop and assisting
speakers at the convention
for the Association of the
Young Child. SGAE also




attended the State SGAE
Fall Leadership Confer-






topics were presented to
the Armstrong member-
ship at the November
meeting. Also during the
month of November, a
guest lecture was presented
by the NEA Student
Chairperson, Mr. Abe
Jeffers.
Winter Quarter began with
a membership meeting to
revise the coiisliuilnin and
by-laws of the organiza-
tion. SGAE presented a
Learning Fair to promote
reading, math, and science
for 50 disadvantaged chil-
dren and their parents in
March. Other activities
during the quarter included
assisting in a local spelling
bee and the Speacial
Olympics.
Spring Quarter activities
began with sponsoring a
Low-Country Boil for the
State Spring Convention
for SGAE held here in
Savannah. Elections and
installations of new offi-
cers for 1 99 1 -92 were also
held.
The graduating seniors of
SGAE left Armstrong well
prepared to make the tran-
sition from campus to the
classroom. All members
of SGAE looked to the
1991-92 to continue the
best investment they could
make toward brighter pro-
fessional futures and ca-
reers in education.
Elizabeth Joiner
Top: SGAE proudly shows their
Christmas display. Bottom:
SGAE enjoy a little conversation
durinsz a SGAE function.
SGAE 85
ARMSTRONG HISPANIC SOCIETY
Top Row L to R: Pani Crews, Rose Scluiiiiachcr(Trcasurer). Kaiherine Keaton. Shaiida Scarborough,
Bruce Michael, Kini Blake. BulTy Lipscomb. Ken K(Kher( President). Lilia Weddle.Gan,' F(xior( Advisor)
Bottom Row L to R: Jusiino Navarro. Fran Petrasek( Secretary). Rob Yant, Sergio Almanza, Dwayne
Murray. Cynthia Clark. David Thomas. Hanne Thirup, Angela Tucker Beverly English Not Pictured:
Jim Powers. Patrina Rivers. Corry Evans. Michelle Evans. Sheila Torres, Stephanie Schick. Lara
Brown. Sharon Seone
INKWELL
From L to R; Ruth Mathis. Ron Speir Jr (Editor ). Ted Schmidt. Chris Whitfield. Heather Birkheimer.
Aurelia Roth. Patrma Rivers. Andy McLaughlin. Lynn Smith, Chris Foster. Beverly English. Dee
Shurling, Don Newman. Kristi Whittal, Ron Sadowski, Cry.stal Child.s, Pam McDonald Not Pictured:
Sam Stone
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Top Row L to R: Ky Allen, Karen Check. Sherric Mullis, D'Anna Tucker. I ilw in \cgron
Bottom Row 1. to R: Sharon Keneally. Lisa Jones, Molly Alexander. Carol Jansen
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.Armstrong His-










may qualify for a staff
position.
Medical Technology






DUNKIN' DONUTS AND THE
ZEN OF NEWSPAPER WRITING
DATELINE: 2:00
a.m. A few tired
students return from
a rejuvenating trip to
Dunkin' Donuts. In







per five times per








But over the past few
years The Inkwell









editorial page or for
raw satire to take a











and turn in their final
copy one week later,
hoping the editor







On a good week only
a few hours of sleep
are lost, but as it
happens on occasion,
sleep (and school-
work) is sacrificed to
get each issue of The




and staffers are just
ordinary students
trying their damndest
to publish a newspa-
per.
Ron Speir Jr.
Above: Inkwell Editor Ron Speir




Top Row : Robert Spaulding Middle Row L to R: Tanya Moore. Stephanie Beatt> , Sherolyn Ford. Will
Christman. Vicki Kaplan. Vinnie Palmiolto. Joseph Babula Bottom Row L to R: Karia Hamilton. Vicki
Aegar. Hannah Brown. Monique Smith, Sandy Derocher. Ruth Mathis Not Pictured: Heather
Birkheimer. Jim Bradley
EBONY COALITION
Patrma Rivers (President^. Caniicii McPhaui (Vice President), Celio Best (Treasurer),
Belinda Bauligny (Secretary)
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Back Row L to R: Ross fJowcrsCAdvisor). John Rourkc Jarvis III, Matthew Suddath. John Cunningham.
Fiill Smith. Andrew Ma//oli f-ront Row I, to R: Mclanie Royd, Sharon Coleman, (iary Wilson, Vickie
Aiisiin, Scrvon Jackson, Ed Hagman
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plays a key role in
allocaling student ac-
li\ il\ funds for cer-
tain projects or
events.









apy is an organi/a-
lion which tries to
|iromote interest in
Respiratory care ami
to foster awareness in
llic profession.
Left: Newly elected officers are
being sworn in for the 1990-91
school vear.
ALL YOU WANTED TO





who are elected or
appointed to posi-
tions so that they






ASC are members of
SGA and have a
voice and a vote in
all student referen-
dums.
The SGA consists of
four branches: the
Executive, Legisla-












branch is the Student
Senate. The Vice
President serves as
the President of the
Senate. The Student
Senate is composed
of two freshmen, two
sophomores, and
seven junior/seniors










Honor Code or the
Code of Conduct.
The College Union
Board serves as the
Programming branch
of the SGA. The
SGA President
serves as Chairman
of the College Union
Board (CUB). The
Chairman, along





men, make up the
voting membership.
Ruth Mathis
Student Government Association 89
PI MU EPSILON
Left lo Right; Jane Barnard. Dr. Sigmund Hudson. Dr. fcd Wheeler. .Stephen
Boyd. Dr. Anne Hudson. Mr. Bob Matthews, Dr. Laurie White, Dr. Dale
Kilhefner
ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION
Left to Right: Don Newman, Andy Lauglln, Beverly English. Huffy
Lipscomb, Elaine Hall, Dee Shurling, Christine Heinrich, Kimberly Blake
E.B. TWITMEYER SOCIETY
imStmSmSmSSSmSSS • H^^|P I *^"Sf^^SS{
Left to Kighl: Dr. Joseph Lane. Dr. Llliol I'alelsky, Dr. C.S. Worlhington,
Dr. Grace Martin. Dr. Keith Douglass, Brandie Haywood, Kim Laughlin
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Pi Mu Epsilon is a
national organization





are elected on an hon-
orary basis according




Coalition is an or-
ganization whose




















HOPES TO CLEAN UP ASC






strong was no excep-
























what the future could




the same topic with a









Park by manning a
booth which dis-
played environ-



















events it was decided
that Armstrong had
both the need and











posal of other forms






















ment w ith reusable
cups was seen as an
attractive option.
The AEC wants to
become an informa-
tional and educa-
















Left: The En\ ironnicntal Coali-
tion petitions for signatures to








Let! to Righl: Cherrv Williams (Vice Piesidcni). J.H. C'ocliiiiii. Jr.
(Counselor), S.K. Agyekum (Associate Counselor). Kaihy Rogers (President)
GEECHEE
LloK: Heather Birkhcimcr.Chcrv I Andrews. Steve Nevare/. (Editor), Russell Jones
HISPANIC HONOR SOCIETY
I. to R: Jay Clark. Myrtle Kiiiiball. Jerry Kiiiiball. Justlno Navarro,
Dr. TarniTty Ciriinsiead-Relyea, Gary hbilor (Advisor)
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Kappa Delta Pi is a
national honor society
in Hducation.
The Geechee is what
you are holding in youi
hands richt now.
Hispanic Honor Soci-
ety is an honor .society
that recognizes out-
standing students in the
study of Hispanic cul-
ture, language, customs,
etc..
Left: Kappa Delia Pi members
take a break during their trip to an
Atlanta conference.
KAPPA DELTA PI MEMBERSHIP INVOLVES
PRIVILEGES AND RESPONSIBILITIES









Delta Pi elects those
to membership who





















each year, in addi-




















the ideals of the
Society, to strive to
extend its influence,
and to make the







The Society as a
whole prospers and
its influence is felt to
the degree individu-















Kappa Delta Pi 93
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Top: A sister talks to a
pledge during Rush. Right:
Everyone enjoyed the tra-
ditional Alpha Gam Hal-
loween party.
96 A FA
An Alpha Ciani sister takes
a niontcnl to pose lor a JX
picture ZL
Front Row L to R: Anita Ezell, Kendall Willford, Sherry Roberts
Middle Row L to R: Cheryl Andrews, Crystal Lange. RenaeMcEwen,
Maria McFeeley, Stephanie Stapleton, Jennifer Kelly Top Row L to
R: Suzanne Wynn, Erica Walker, Kelly Diamond, Melissa Sikes,
Traci Love, Micki Simpson, Vicki Aeger Not Pictured: Joy Cafiero,
Kim Cadle, Monica Koch, Amy Jones
Alpha Gamma Delta
The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta stay
busy year-round. All summer is spent
preparing for Formal Rush, Held at the
beginning of each Fall Quarter. A great
deal of preparation and participation is put
together to show all of our new friends
what a special and fun group the sisters are.
Fall Quarter brings not only the excitement
of Rush, but the thrill of WINNING at
Intramural Flag Football, Sisterhood Re-
treats, Fund-Raisers, Parents Cookouls.
Secret Squirrels, Christmas Formal,
Christmas caroling, ice-skating, and many
more unimaginable activities. This past
year, numerous Care Packages were sent
over to Saudi Arabia, one of which Phi Mu
and Phi Sigma Chi graciously aided in.
Winter Quarter brings the Miss ASC Pag-
eant, Homecoming Week activities, bas-
ketball games, poster contests, lip-synch
contests, baseball games, and many other
activities that we enjoy participating in as a
large group. With Spring comes the sun,
trips to the annual International Reunion
Day, the beach, and the annual Spring
Awards Banquet. The sisters stay busy no
matter what Quarter; no matter what time
of the year. Study groups and self-discipline
help us to keep our grades up, and our
attitudes straight. Whether we're helping
each other study for our exams, or taking
well-deserved trips to Daytona Beach, we
the Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta set the
example of what it is to be a sister.
Micki Simpson
Left: Alpha gams dispaly




Left: A few of the sisters
enjoyed helpinut at
Armstrongfest.
Below: The sisters of Phi
Mu sorority
Top Row L to R: Stacey Fuller, Lisa Hamilton, J.J. Sammons, Tanya Stafford, Heather
VanderBrink, Tonja Moore (Pres.). Alisha Jolliffe, Angela Hadwin, Lorry Bolton, Lara
Shatto Middle Row L to R: Melissa Dove, Deborah Bradley, Dina Vogel, Kristi Whittal,
Tracey Heidt, Kelly Mobley Front Row L to R: Bridgette Hieronymous, Caroline
McCracken, Brenda Lynch, Julie Langham, Cynthia Purcell, Mandy Morgan, Jamye
Willis Not Pictured: Alysha Maldonado, Michelle Finch
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PhiMu
Phi Mu Sorority consists of a great group of
enthusiastic and liard-working girls. We've
acconiphshod a lot over the past year. We
started the school year during formal rush
when we picked up fi\e new Phis. Three
weeks latervve held an informal rush "Think
Pink" and picked up six more! Our size has
almost doubled in a year!
In November we sponsored a "Staff Appre-
ciation Day." We gave apples to every staff
member (or shall we say, everyone we
could find). To get our new Phis in\ olved
we held a pledge retreat in Hilton Head. We
had a great weekend, full of fun and sis-
terhood. "We had a shipload of fun." Also
inNovember. our sister Lisa Hamilton, was
crowned Miss ASC 1 990, aftereight month
of e.Ktreme controversy.
The Elk's Lodge was the victim when we
overtook it forourannual Christmas formal
I don't think that any one of us came out of
that place without being deaf - the band,
Firehouse Five, was great but so loud. Mrs
Sammons, a Statesboro caterer and Phi Mu
mom, brought the best food!
Homecoming week was a busy one for Phi
Mu. During that week we held a "Kandy for
Kids" sale. We sold chocolate kisses and
hearts from Savannah Sweets in Oglethorpe
Mall. All proceeds were senttoourphilan
thropy Children's Miracle Network Tele
thon. During that week we participated in
the banner contest and sidewalk "Chalk
In." We placed first in the banner contest
and second in the Chalk-In. Also, our
President Tonya Moore won the infamous
treasure chest full oi' goodies such as a
compact disc player, compact discs, and
restaurant gift certificates. At the end ot
February, we held another informal rush
and picked up three more outstanding girls
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News: The Year In RevieW
SPORTS
Top Right: In August 1990 Joe Montana negotiated one of the
richest coniracts in NFL history. He would be paid $13 million over
the next four years. Montana led the San Francisco 49ers to their
fourth Super Bowl victory the previous season.
Lower Right: At the age of 43 Nolan Ryan is still able to compete
effectively in a game that is dominated by men half his age. This
pitcher holds over 40 records including most no-hitters, most one-
hitters, and most strikeouts. He got his name in the record books
while playing for the New York Mels. the California Angels, the
Houston Astros, and the Texas Rangers.
Below: New York Giants running back Ottis Anderson makes a
touchdown run during the third quarter of the Super Bowl XXV to
put thcGiantsaheadof the Buffalo BillsatTampaStadium. Anderson
was named Super Bowl Mo.st Valuable Player and the Giants went
on to win the game 20 to 19.
POLITICS
Left: East Germany and West Germany became the Federal Re-
public ol'(Jermany on Oct. 3. 1 990. Five Hast German statesjoined
West Germany's 1 1 and Berlin became the capital.
Middle Left: David Souter became the latest member of ihe Su-
preme Court in October 1990. Souter is .seen here with President
Bush after his nomination was announced. The 5 1 year-old Justice
was described by one congressman as "a classic consevative with
great reverence for the constitution and the law."
Left: The youngest and fastest-
rising British Prime minister of
the 2()th century. John Major
epitomizes the virtues of self
reliance and initiative preached
by his predecessor, Margaret
Thatcher.
Bottom Left: Food has become
a scarce commodity in the Soviet
Union. As shoppers grumbled,
even breadjoined a growing list
of hard-to-get items. The Soviet
Union is finding it hard to feed
itself.
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News: The Year In RevieW
ENTERTAINMENT
Above: Paula Abdul is a big hit. The dancer-choreographer turned vocalist hasn't left the top 40 pop charts
for a year. Not bad for a one-time valley girl cheerleader. She is one o\ the hot pop princesses of the
moment.
Lower Left: M.C. Hammer is a 27 year old rapper iVoni Oakland. Calif., who is really hot. His second
album has sold close to 5 million copies and is one ol the tew rap albums in history to land at the lop of
the pop charts. He's an entertainer, no doubt about it.
Below: Filmmaker Spike Lee (shown here in this picture w ith his
sisterJoie)saysheislookingfortheday whenhc no longer has to sell
himself to the movie industry like some new kiti on the block.
1
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WAR IN THE GULF
Top Right: Hours after the invasion ofKuwait, Arabs throughout the
world took to the streets in anti-Iraq demonstrations. Pictured here
is one of those demonstrations in London.
Below: The U.S. reacted immediately to the invasion, building up a
U.S. force of well over 500,00 troops in neighboring Saudi Arabia.
Pictured here are U.S. tanks and troops in the Persian Gulf area.
WAR IN THE GULF
Above: Saddam Hussein, president and iron-fisted ruler of iraq,
invaded Kuwait in August 1990 and most of the world became his
enemy.
Left: U.S. troops relax atop Bradley fighting vehicles as their army
convoy pauses in its journey north toward the border joining Saudi





The 1990 - '91 year
brought a great deal ofsuccess to
the ASC sports program. An-
other successful year for the
men's basketball and baseball
team brought respect for the two
programs. But, it was the men's
tennis team and the men's and
women's cross country teams
which brought respect and na-
tional recognition for the entire











The ghosts of playoff losses past came back to hauni ihc ASC baseball team.
For the second year in a row. the Pirates were ousted in the NCAA Division II South Atlantic Regional.
This year ASC was humiliated by the number three see North Alabama 13-4 before bowing out of the
tourney, losing to Longwood College 10-4.
At the beginning of the year the ASC baseball team was ranked 3rd in the nation. But. as the season wore
on and the losses piled up. the ASC ba.seball team slipped from the top. Still, Coach Joe Roberts and his
crew were able to put together a respectable 36-21 season, a record many schools could only wish for. For
ASC fans, who are used to having at least a forty game winning season, it was a little di.sturbing to see that
their team was not on top.
For the Pirates it was a rebuilding season. It was the first year for a wave of fresh recruits to experience
collegiate baseball. The Pirates also provided some rather impressive signals for a strong season next year.
Going into the Regionals, ASC was the best defensive team in the nation. They had a .968 fielding percent-






Hoiiom Rdu I. lo R: Coach .loc Rohciis. Ictt U,uiii,i. Hlu
Hanin. Terry Hipp. Shannon Sihiirnian, Rick Oucrro. I'.uil
Mailingcr. Wah Ncvckcr. Bill Schmidt
Back Row I. to R: Clyde Ohver (Assistant Coach), Jon
Boolhe. Mark I-wing. John Weber, Bruce Fussell, Eric
Chavez, Brell Donovan. Craig Bradshaw . Daryll Boyd,
Darren Sprenger, Pete Richler, Roman Miestowski, Bruce

































The Aimsiroiig Slate College men's and
women's basketball teams concluded their
seasons with some notable accomplish-
ments.
The Lady Pirates finished their season w iih
an overall record of 10-14. The Lady Bucs
were 5-7 in their initial season of play in
the Peach Belt Athletic Conference.
Coach Lenny Passink had to work around injuries to key players that
at times had ASC looking more like a hospital ward than a basketball
team. Under the circumstances, the 10 wins was very admirable; as
was the Lady Bucs se\'enth place national finish in scoring defense,
with a total of 56.5.
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Basketball!
Back Row: Eric Jorge, Montreal Freeman, Avery Taylor, Chris Jones, Alex Wynn, Eric Hatlicock, Chris Da\ is,
Tyrone Green, Tony Simms, Mike Harden, Coach Doug Riley
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Strong Finish!
The men's team concluded season play with a record of 18-10, their third straight winning record under Doug Rilc\
In the Peach Belt Athletic Conference, the Pirates were 6-6, good enough for a third place tie in league play.
Senior forward Eric Hathcock left his name all over the ASC record book. The Anderson. IN native finished his
career with 1 10 games played, equaling the most games ever played by an individual wearing a Buc uniform. In
addition, Hathcock finished with 1287 points, good enough for 5lh on the all-linie scoring list. I-inally, Eric com-
piled 615 career rebounds, seventh on the all-time list.
Senior guard Tyrone Green concluded his four year career with 104 games played, eighth on the all-time list and a
composite 1063 career points, which is 12th on the all-time list.















Back Ron: Coach l.cnny Passink, Dcbra Moncll. Tosha Bowers. Dina Mulln)llaiui. C'lirislN Johanscn. Ani>
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ASC Finishes 4th
While Pradcep Raman siolc (he show by
winning the national title, the ASC team
brought home the fouth plaee trophy.
Coach Mike Lariscy presented the trophy to
Dr. Brewer, the Athletic Director, and Dr.
Butler, Vice President and Dean of Faculty.
After being snubbed by the NCAA commit-
tee last year, the team received a bid to this
years tournament without question. Of the
team, three members garnished All-Ameri-
can Honors: Pradeep Raman. Mark Beyers,
and Tomas Karlsson. Raman and Beyers
were also distinguished as a Ail-American
doubles team.
The team finished the year w iih an ouisland-
ing 2.^-4 mark, after losing to defending
champion Cal-Da\ is. This was the best
finish the tennis team has ever had.
--^a* Chris Whitfield
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Left to Right: Buck DeGroot, Ben Armstrong, Tomas Karlsson, Demitri Tamboulas. Jaco Burger, Chad Bundy,
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Pradeep Raman Wins National Championship
ASC had a National Championship in Pradccp Raman. After years of hard work and effort, Raman laid
claim to the title "The Best Tennis Player in the Nation." The seni(M- blew past the number one seed Mark Segesta
of Cal-Davis 6-3, 6-4 to claim the title.
He accomplished this feat in dramatic fashion, winning six matches in four days without losing a set to cream of the
NCAA Division 11 crop. Pradeep was never threatened throughout the match, and look control after breaking
Segesta's serve in the first set.
ASC almost had two players in the finals, but Mark Beyers lost to Segesta in the quarterfinals 6-3. 7-5. As well as
winning the National Championship. Raman also collected the Outstanding Senior South Athlete trophy, the Vt)lvo
Ail-American trophy, and All-American honors.

























ASC Ranked 9th in Nation
ASC cheerleaders didn't fit the average image ol what a cheerleader is suposed to be. Many people think of
cute little girls jumpinp around cheering their team on to victory. ASC cheerleaders, however, were pure
athletes, practicing longer and harder than many of the other sports teams on campus. Long hours in the
gym and the weight room paid off when the 1990-'91 cheerleading squad received news that they had been
ranked 9th in the nation in NCAA Division II competition. Throughout the year the twelve member team
lead the cheers at various sporting events. However, their role didn't stop there. The squad also did events
for charity organizations, held cheerleading camps for area high school and middle school cheerleaders,
judged at various cheerleading competitions and tryouts, represented ASC in the St. Patrick's Day Parade,
did television commercials, etc... The 90-91 cheerleading squad surely deserved the credit they were given.
Fortunately for Armstrong, this group of twelve had the dedication and inspiration to bring more honor and
respect to the ASC campus.
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Left to Right: Jana Bonner, Corey Bosarge, Adina Silcox, John Dickens, Laura Daily, Steve Smith, Pamela




Left to Right: Coach Eddie Aechanbacher, Ben Armstrong, Stephanie Schick, Mike Harden, Becky Phillips,






students are what Arm-
strong State College is all about.
Whether they are black or white,
old or young, each is striving to
gain something that nobody could
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Cooper. Dee Dee J.
Pre-Pharmacy










is a senior English inajorwith
a concentration in communi-
cations. .She is proud of her
area ot concentration and
claims "the communications
classes have been the hardest
lor me to get because they are
not olTered all the time, but
I hey have been some of my
favorite classes." Heather plans
to attend the University of
.South Carolina in the fall of '9
1








ence as a freshman
orientation leader
(for CHAOS) to be
a highlight. She says "I learned
so much about myself by being
a CHAOS leader, anil I think
that 1 relate to other students
better as a result."






I III ram lira Is is a
Liieat way to meet
new people at
Armstrong." She
also served as a
Senator for the Stu-
dent Government Association
and enjoyed learning the legis-
latixc process at ASC.
Her advice to other
Armstrong Students: "Make
the most of this small college
setting and got in\ i)l\ ed in an
area on campus that will give
you practical experience and
be fun at the same time-
Armstrong is a wonderful








































of The Inkwell for two years
makes time go by fast. Every
other week is a deadline, and
everyone knows how quickly
deadlines sneak up on you.
The Inkwell provided good
experience, a Macintosh
computer, an office, and, of
course, a parking space. Af-
ter graduation, as much as I've
hated living under a deadline
for the past two years, I will
probably miss not
having to find some
new controversy or
to put together a
newspaper.
Then there will
be those long nights
(beer-filled) plug-
ging away on the
computer to just get
the newspaper fin-
ished (one way or the other).
Then, when the paper is finally
done, a good breakfast at
Huddle House or Denny's
around 3:00 a.m. or so.




ing, when the paper
comes out, about
how there was a
typo in their article,
how an article was
unfair, or how you
didn't pay them
enough.
Few people realize how fun
andun-funthejobcan be. But
in the end, no matter what the
motive behind an editorial or
a vicious article may seem {o
be, it was all done for what
the staff saw as the benefit of
the school as a whole — no
one was meant to be hurt or















































































































































On April 4, 1991 Joseph
Babula was sworn in as the
new Student Government
President for the '9 1 -92 Aca-
demic year. But, Joseph isn't
your normal type of President.
He is from Uganda. It's not
everyday that you see a for-
eigner arrivinu in the United
States and becoming a Student
(iovernment President, how-
ever, Joseph is not a stranger to
the SCiA. I-'or the
past two years he's





which is on the
shores of Lake —
—
Victoria. He came
the U.S. in 1987 with two of his
six brothers. One of the most
suprising things Joseph says he
found out about Americans is
how little they know about his
country. "Yes, we have houses
and cars. No, we don't have
animals loaming
around in our yards.
Hvrthing is pretty






hopes to attend law
1.-
school one day. He is espe-
cially interested in Corporate
Law. "Ever since I was a little
kid I have been fascinated by
Agatha Christ i novels and oki
Perry Mason movies," he
says.
Away from the classroom
Joseph cnjoNs playing chess
(cspccialh with the yearbook
editor), soccer, and tennis.
As far as being President ol
Student Government Joseph
just wants to contribute to the
student body. Some of his
major projects include better
lighting on campus, more ac-
cess for the handicapped,
better food .services, and more



























































































































An art student vvork.s













































































































Left: An ASC student walks to class
Below: Two students enjoy themselves
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Students take time out




































































































































































































































































































































An onlooker takes the





Left: Assistant to the Vice
President. Dr. Lorie Roth,
takes time out to pose for
a picture
1 hey are loved, hated, re-
spected. They can be someone's
best friend or worst nightmare.
They are some of the most edu-
cated people around who want to
share their ideas, beliefs, and
knowledge so that others may
benefit. They are the faculty and







Vice President of Dean and
Faculty
John L. Stegall
Vice President of Business
and Finance
Joseph A. Buck


























l\ \(iu have not had the
iipponunity to meet John
Jensen you need to take a tew
minutes of your time one day
and do so. He is one of the
most interesting facuhy
members on the ASC campus.
^Ou can usually find Mr.
Jensen roaming the halls of
the Fine Arts building making
conversation (either in English
or Spanish: he is known to
speak both) uith anyone
around him. He is willing to
talk about anything but he
really enjoys talking about art.
Mr. Jensen has gained
national recognition for some
of his "interesting" works of
art. Most of his masterpieces
are made up of \ arious
materials such as glass,
plastics, coke cans, rubber or
u halever he can get his hands
on. Once these objects are in
his hands, Jensen molds them
together into a unique piece of
art. His ideas for the anwork
come from his hand) little
notebook that he carries wher-
ever he goes. Whenever an idea
pops in his head. Jensen pulls
out his little notebook and jots it
down.
A few people ha\e found some
of Jensen's an a little on the
"gross" side. This doesn't really
bother the art professor. "I'm
not trying to satisfy anyone
except myself." Jensen says.
Students find John Jensen's
classes interesting. "1 never
really cared much about art until
I took Mr. Jensen's class. He
made it interesting," explains
one student.
Jensen also spends time in the
advisement center and teaching
ASC 101 classes. He feels it is
important that students know







L to R: Dr. Richard Raymond. Dr. Jim Smith. Mr. Frank Clancy. Mr. William Martin. Mr.
Marvin Jenkins, Dr. hugh Brown, Dr. Robert Stro/ier (Depl. Head). Ms. Lynn Davis, Dr.
David Noble. Dr. Carol Andrews, Dr. Wallace Beasley, Dr. Thomas Cooksey. Dr. Lorie

















L 111 R; .Mr. Kevin Vogelsang. Mr. John Jensen, Dr. Robert Harris. Ms. Rachacl Green. Mr.
Sean DriscoU, Ms. Lonaine Jones. Dr. Geoffrey McCumber, Dr. Lucinda Shult/. Ms. Linda
Jensen. Mr. John Schmidt Not Pictured: Dr. James Anderson (Dept. Head), Dr. Cambcll, Mr.













Dr. Wheeler came lo Arin-
sirong in 1987 as head of our
Mathematics and Computer
Science Department. Before
coming to ASC. he spent seven
years as Department Head at
Merideth College in Raleigh.
North Carolina and seven years
at Northern Kentucky Univer-
sity (Wheeler remembers Vice
President Butlerserving as De-
partment Head at Northern
Kentucky University when he
was there too). If he follows
his past cycles. Wheelerclaims
"I have three more years to be
at Armstrong to complete an-
other sabbatical."
Wheeler received his under-
graduatedegree in mathematics
from .Sanford and his Ph.D.
from the University of Virginia.
For his doctoral work in matii-
ematics, he was required to
develop results that had never been
explored and generate a new theo-
rem based on his work.
Wheeler's primary involvement
is his family: he and his wife ha\ e
a son and a daughter. The
Wheelers took their honeymoon
two and half >ears after they got
married and spent some time in
Central America; they count this
\ acation as their favorite and most
exotic experience (memory).
Having taught Sunday School
through the years. Wheeler in-
cludes church as an important part
of his life. He finds the different
climate of Savannah interesting,




Ms. Jane Barnard. Mr. John Findeis, Dr. John Hansen, Dr. Anne Hudson. Dr. Sigmund
Hudson, Mr. Steve Jodis. Dr. Dale Kilhet'ner, Mr. Bob Matthews. Dr. Tim McMillan. Dr.
Richard Munson. Dr. Charles Shipley, Mr. Welch. Dr. Ed Wheeler (Dept. Head). Dr.
Laurie White
Front Row L to R: Dr. Pete Zipperer. Dr. Cedric Stratton. Mr. Leon Jasnes. Dr. Julia
Baker, Dr. Henry Harris Back Row L to R: Robert Kolodny, Dr. James B\ rd. Dr. Gerald





Dr. Yassaman Saadatmand has
been teaching ecDniimics at
Armstrong since the fall of 1 989
and if \ou ha\en"t had a chance
to meet her. seek her out and do
so (her office is in Solms Hall ).
She will fascinate you with talk
of her home country (Iran) and
uith talk of her daughter. No
matter what your previous in-
terest was toward economics,
she will convince you to wait in
those long registration lines to
sign up for her Economics 201
or 202 class (you may even con-
sider a minor in the subject).
Saadatmand is not pushy: she
loves teaching and it shows.
Saadatmand earned her B.A. and
M.A. degrees in Accounting at
the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany College of Finance and
Accounting. She came to the
United States in 1979 to work
on her M.B.A. at James Madi-
son University and finally her
Doctorate in Economics at the
University of New Hampshire.
She is proud of her six hundred
page dissertation in which she
wrote about International Trade
and Investment in Eastern Eu-
rope and the Soviet Union.
Before coming to Armstrong,
Saadatmand taught at Colby
College in New Hampshire. She
disliked the extended winters
which included a snow and mud
season. She felt lonely because
she was divorced and had a small
child that she could not takeout
lit he weather was bad or messy
.
Saadatmand came to Savannah
in August of 1 9X9 and says she
finds it "extremely politically
conservative." She is trvint: to
176
build a future here and claims, "at
this point I want stability; I want
to have a place to call home."
Saadatmand enjoys teaching at
Armstrong because of the students.
She says. "I like them because
they are not traditional and most
of them work; a student that works
makesan "A". I find that ama/ing."
For ease in the classroom her
students call her "Yassi." and they
lov e to comment on two things
—
her English and the fact that it is
hard to catch her wearing the same
outfit twice in the same quarter.
Saadatmand took English
throughout high school from an
Iranian teacher who spoke with a
British accent, but the teachers
had limited knowledge of English.
Saadatmand speaks English well
and learns new words almost ev-
ei7day . She says, "you never learn
a language until you go to that
environment; you can know mil-
lions of words but that's not
enough." About the dressing,
Saadatmand claims that she starts
at one end of her clo.set and goes
around. "I go to the good sales
because 1 think it's important for
me to look good." she says.
Saadatmand has a negative obser-
vation about the United States.
She points out that "those people
who study hard we call a nerd;
there's something wrong with that
kind of culture." She explains thai
"in Iran money comes as a result
of education, and education is val-
ued—success equals education."
She adds, "here we do not reward
people for education; those who
have the most education don't





Front Row L to R: Dr. Richard Moore, Dr. Ste\c Rlxc. Dr.
Yassaman Saadatmand Middle Row L to R: Dr. Steve Haly. Dr.
Micliael Paimiotto, Dr. Dennis Muiphy Back Row: Prof. George












L to R: Dr. Olavi Arens, Dr. Roger K. Warlick. Dr. Larry Babits. Ms. Geri Clark. Dr. Osmos
Lanier, Dr. Janet Stone, Dr. John Duncan, Prof. Bernard Comaskey , Dr. Robert Patterson, Dr.













troni State University of New
^'ork in Pottsdale. New York
with an undergraduate degree
in Biology and Chemistry. She
went on to the University of
North Carolina for graduate
school to get her masters in
Biology, specializing in immu-
nology.
She came to Savannah with her
luisband so that he could attend
SCAD (Savannah College of
Art and Design). When she
mo\ed here. ASC had an
opening in the Biology Depart-
ment and she had the right
qualifications to till thejob. Mrs.
Antonucci has been teaching at
Armstrong for three years. She
teaches Zoology 208. Zoology
209 Lab. Biology 102, and Mi-
crobiology 210-Lecture and
Lab.
Mrs. Antonucci likes ASC be-
cause of the Student/teacher
ratio, she claims it is a good
si/c. The age of the students is
an advantage and it is very easy
lo get along with the students
because she is so young.
When asked what she didn't like
about Armstrong. Mrs. Antonucci
responded. "Parking would be
number one." Mrs. Antonucci
also felt that there wasn't enough
campus life, there is no central
meeting place for students to go
(one reason may be because Arm-
strong is such acommutercollege).
Also, the percentage of temporary
faculty is high-it makes some fac-
ulty members feel like transients.
When asked if she liked the text-
books that she taught from Mrs.
Antonucci responded, "no. I "m not
very satisfied." There is a need for
a better micro-biology textbook,
because the one being used is more
slanted to the health professions.
Mrs. Antonucci also had advice
for students. She says that stu-
dents should talk to their professors
and find out about possible career
opportunities. Moreover, she
points out that students should take
advantage ot the low student/
teacher ratio and form a type of




Back Row L to R; Dr. MaiAcllen Cosynnc. Dr. I.lo>0 Ncuherry (Dept. Head).
Dr. John
Cochran. Dr. Warren Scliollaeil. Dr. ChtT Burgess. Ms. .Susan White. Dr.
Patsy Tumipseed,
Dr. Evelyn Dandv. Ms. Ann Hurley Front Row L to R; Ms. Pat Bell. Dr. Herb
Galloway.
Dr. Edith BJorn.Dr. Pam Harwcwd. Dr. Bettye Ann Battiste. Ms. Michelle
Sisson. Dr.
Stephen Agyekum Not Pictured: Ms. Beverly John
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Dr. Marilyn Buck came to Arm-
sirongin 1974afterreceivingher
HSN degree from Boston Uni-
\crsity. By 1980. she had com-
peted her Masters Degree at the
Medical College of Georgia and
became department head of the
Nursing Department at Arm-
strong. She earned her doctorate
in 1985 from the University of
.South Carolina (earned is the ap-
propriate word as she had a hus-
band and two children and com-
muted to Columbia for her
classes).
Dr. Buck helped implement the
BS.N program at Armstrong, and
she is proud of the department.
She teaches one course each
quarter, handles advisement and
a faculty ol ten. She is also proud
of the BSN professors and ex-
plains that "all ofthem work part-
time aside from teaching so they
can keep up with their nursing
skills, current procedures and
terms."
Dr. Buck attributes the success
ot Armstrong's nursing program
to the clinical facilities that are
available and the amount of stu-
dents it can accommodate.
The BSN program recently gained
a stamp of approval from the Na-
tional League for Nursing (NLN).
Dr. Buck directed a self study of
Armstrong's BSN program that
began in 1 988 and culminated into
a book that addressed NLN crite-
ria and how Armstrong's program
met that criteria. The NLN site
visit team found that the program
needed more faculty, more class-
room lab space and a philosophy
which includes Georgia Southern
University's involvement. The
findings show a growing program,
and the NLN site visit team rec-
ommended that the BSN program
receive accreditation for eight
years.
Dr. Buck should feel proud. She
has seen a nursing program
flourish from its conception and
graduate the best and the brightest
w ith a pass rate average of959^ on
the state board exams- This year
Dr. Buck expects that average to
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Ginny Knorr, advisor of the
Armstrong State College
Cheerleaders, is not an average
physical education teacher. She
is an enthusiast, a motivator,
and an overall "Wonder-
Woman" which is seen with her
contributions to Armstrong and
the community. A graduate of
the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga and at Knoxville
with a Bachelors and Masters of
Science respectively, she has
been a member of Armstrong's
faculty since 1973. She enjoys
Armstrong because it al lows her
to know each of her students up
close and personally. She feels
the students of today are more
practical and more experienced
in life, whereas when she was in
collegethey were more theatri-
cal and accepted the things they
were told. She also enjoys ASC
because it is a commuter school
which enables the public to par-
ticipate in its acti\ ities and take
advantage of the facilities it has to
offer. She has coached the ASC
cheerleaders from 1 973- 1 978 and
again from 1988-prescnl. Since
1988, our cheerleaders ha\e be-
come co-ed and have climbed the
national rankings from 1 8th to 9th
place in 1991. She says she enjoys
coaching them because she loves
each member of the squad and
loves to see them learn to work
together foracommon goal. Ginny
also contributes some of her
"spare" time to the American Red
Cross as a First Aid instructor, a
Water Safety Instructor, and an
Instructor Trainer. When asked
what she likes to do away from
school she replied, "Participating
in various sports with my husband
and three children." It takes a
remarkable and dedicated person
to accomplish what she has.
Armstrong State College is
priv Hedged to have dedicated fac-
ulty members like Ginny Knorr.
Cheryl Andrews
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Ted Schmidt came to Ann-
strong as a computer science
major in 1987 and recently
became a full-time faculty
member gaining the title
Systems Support Specialist 3.
Before coming to Armstrong.
Schmidt served lour years in
the army as a Ranger. He says
"I tht)ught the army would be
fun and a way to pay for
school; the army taught me
that no matter what you want
you can have it-you have to
go out and make it happen for
yourself."
Schmidt loves Savannah and
does not understand how
people can find this city
boring. He claims "You can't
find any city like this--I think
of Savannah as the San
Francisco of the east coast—
there's so much culture for the
small size town. Big cities
have culture and activities, but
you have to fight 500 people
for tickets—we have all the same
attractions here, and you can sit
in the third row to see anything,"
continues Schmidt.
Schmidt learned the headaches
of working for the school
newspaper by writing a column
called "Ted's World" this year.
The column focused on the
events and attractions in
downtown Savannah. "1 started
writing so people can see how
great downtown Savannah is,"
says Schmidt.
He claims that participating on
the newspaper staff was kind of
fun and notices that, "there are
four thousand people on this
campus who have complaints
and interests but only \'\\c
people write about it."
Schmidt says that he definitely
won't criticize the Inkwell again
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Ji)hn Simpson firsl came to
Armstrong as a student in 1 985
and began working in the Lane
Library as a student worker in
1986. Aftergraduatingin 1987
with a B.A. in History, he be-
came a tull-lime employee and
says he enjoys being here at
ASC. Simpson is a "library
lover," he claims "there is more
information per square inch in
the library than any other
building on campus. All stu-
dents should know what the
library has to offer."
Simpson answers questions all
day long behind the circulation
desk in the library, but don't
ask him if he's related to the
television Simpsons because he
hates them. "They have no
redeeming social values." he
says.
Simpson retired from the army
when he was 45 years old after
serving for 26 years. He loved
the military and sometimes
misses the comradary and fun
he had. He and his family were
stationed all over the world and
received recognition as Europe's
"All-American Family" in 1982
Simpson was last stationed in
Germany, and one of his fond
memories was attending a para-
trooper school at 40 years of age.
He thinks Armstrong students
should at least take a repelling
course to even come close to the
thrill of paratrooping.
Simpson retired in Savannah so
he could be near the water and go
to school. He .says, "everyone
should attend a small college first,
although bigger colleges ha\L'
more prestige, more can be learned
in smaller colleges." Simpson re-
cently remarried, and he and his
wife have two sons, one about a
year old and the other a newborn.
He also has three daughters and
another son, their ages range from
l8-.'^4. He basically enjoys life
and is an optimist about the future
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Al Harris came to Armstrong in
1977 as the Director of Student
Activities after spending one year
in the same position at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Wilmington. He earned his un-
dergraduate and graduate de-
grees from Appalachian State
University in Accounting and
Student Personnel Services, re-
spectively.
1 1 arris is dedicated to hisjob and
tamily and has other interests-
one of which is music. He plays
the guitar and the dobro (In case
you're wondering, a dobro is
played Hat like a slide guitar) for
a band called "Bound and Deter-
mined. " The band plays two to
three nights a week mostly on
Hi Iton Head because there is "not
a big interest in acoustic music
in Savannah." claims Harris. He
explains that the band takes "pop
songs and adds bluegrass inslru-
mentation--thal's why I wouldn't
classify it as bluegrass." Harris
says the band has no major aspi-
rations or dilutions ol being fa-
mous; they enjoy what their do-
ing and the pastime more than
pays lor itsell. He feels that he
can justify being in the band if he
can give something back to his
family in return for all the sacri-
fices of time. "Bound and Deter-
mined" has an album out that
\v,cnt to #1 on the independent
charts (pretty good for a band
with no aspirations of being fa-
mous, huh?).
Harris also spends his free time
coaching a soccer team. His son.
Kevin, started playing when he
was four years old. and Harris
watched from the sideline; how-
ever, the next year he began
coaching his son's team. His first
year coaching, the Hurricanes
finished 2nd in the city; the next
three years they won the city
championship. Harris looks for-
ward to seeing his three year old
son. Robin, begin playing soccer.
He says Robin dresses out for all
of the Hurricanes' games, sings
the team's fight song, and can
maneuver the ball.
Harris views coaching as an ex-
tension of his job, saying, "we
teach leadership, and we don't stop
at soccer; we develop confidence
about life by teaching the players
decision making."
Harris loves his job and is proud
of students who have decided to
enter the field of student person-
nel, claiming, "it's the biggest
tribute a student can pay a pro-
fessorand it says good things about
the profession I have chose and
my performance." The Student
Government Association chose
Harris for its First Outstanding
Stall Member. ( 1 989/90) and that
says a lot about his performance
too.
Little Known 'rri\ia About Al
Harris: He was a daily winner on
the "You Can Be a Star Show" on
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W'es Moran worked in the of-
fice of Career Planning and
Placement through the De-
partment of Student Affairs.
He earned tuo degrees from
Clemson University - an un-
dergraduate degree in Psy-
chology and a Masters in
Counseling and Guidance
Services. He finished at
Clemson in December of 1 987
and received a call that
Christmas Day; he was offered
a position at Armstrong and
started January 1 1. 1988.
Since he's been in Savannah,
Moran has become serious
about biking, and he bought a
new aluminium Cannondale
bike last fall (he affectionately
calls it "Black Lightning"). "I
wanted to keep up with my
buddies w hen we ride, and now
lean." said Moran. Moran and
his partner began planning and
training for their first century
ride (a lOO-mile bike trip).
They rode fifteen miles on
weekdays and fifty miles on
weekends.
On December 27,1990 Moran
and his partner drove a car dow n
to Key Largo, Florida and spent
the night. At 9 a.m. the next
morning, they headed for Key
West on their bikes. Moran
said,"We were on a dangerous two-
lane highway and it started rain-
ing tlve minutes after we started,
but the ride was great." They
"caught a good tail wind" and got
to Key West in five and a half
hours. Once in Key West, they
checked out the panoramic view
and found a good campground to
stay for the night. The following
morning, they woke up to find that
Moran's partner's bike had been
stolen, but "Black Lightning" was
safe and sound. Moran claims, "1
know why mine was still there-it
is black and blends in with the
night." While his partner found a
ride back to Key Largo and then
drove the car back. Moran mingled
with the local bike shop owners.
"They showed me the sites, we ate
breakfast and lunch together; it's
like a family." he said.
Heather Birkheimer
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Right now you arc holding
what the Geechee is. A lot
of work has gone into this
yearbook so be careful that
you don't drop it. At this
moment I'm sitting in the
yearbook office typing this
article. I have a deadline in
less that ten hours. I've
been running around fran-
tically trying to collect the
last bits and pieces of the
Faculty Section of the
yearbook for tomorrow's
deadline.
I've been so concerned with
everyone else turning in
their articles and photos that
1 completely forgot that I
loo Have to write an article
and get a staff picture taken.
I find it ironic that the year-
book article and photo is
the only thing holding up
this section. But. such is
the life of a yearbook edi-
tor.
Inlike past Gecchees, the
fifty-first edition was the
first to be laid out entirely
on computer. This, of
course, provided some ad-
vantages and drawbacks.
Working on the computer
made laying out the book
much easier. It also seemed
to cut down on the paperwork
involved in putting an annual
together. In order to expe-
rience the advantages, how-
ever, we had to learn how to
operate the computer. This
was definitely the main
drawback. Sometimes, late
at night, if you came walk-
ing by the yearbook office,
you could hear the staff
mumbling cuss words under
their breath as we worked at
the computer.
But, all in all it wasn't that
bad. I imagine when the
yearbook does come out
(hopefully ) I will be satisfied
(again, hopefully). Just keep
in mind that in twenty or
thirty years when your kids
or your kid's kids want to see
a picture of how you looked
in college, they are going to
look in here. So, be sure,
when you're done looking at
it, to put the fifty-first edition
of the Gcechcc in a safe place
in order to keep the memo-
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W hen Josie Murphy talks about
Armstrong State College, she
sounds as though she is speak-
ing of an old friend - and she
probabK is. In September 1990.
Josie Murphy was named Di-
rector of Alumni Affairs for
Annstrong State College but she
is no stranger to the campus.
Josie .Murphy graduated from
.Armstrong State Col lege where
she received a Bachelor of Arts
in Political Science with a mi-
nor in Public Administration.
While attending the College,
Murphy was active in numer-
ous campus activites and
organizations. She served as a
freshman orientation leader
(CHAOS ) for two years, served
as the editor of the college
newspaper. The Inkwell, for two
years, was a Chairman of the
College Union Board lor three
years, was Presidentt of Sigma
Kappa Sorority and was a
Senator of the Student Govern-
ment Association. "Armstrong
offered so many excellent op-
portunities to learn in and out of
the classroom and it was easy to
become involved and then over
m\()lvedl" Murphy was also
awarded the 'Silver A' for ser-
\ ice as well as receiving several
other awards and recognitions.
"It is so ironic that some of the
first individuals I met when I
entered Armstrong are now
some of the people with whom
I work. Dr. Buck. Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs &
Development, inier\ iewed me for
editor of the Inkwell. Ms. Lynn
Benson, Director of Counseling
Services, served as Panhellenic
Advisor for my sorority and Mr.
Al Harris, Director of Student
Activities, was my former boss
while working in his office as a
student assistant. They have as-
sisted in convincing me that yes,
you can go home again!"
Murphy left Armstrong State Col-
lege to pursue work in Atlanta.
Georgia and later in Savannah.
Georgia in the Advertising and
Public Relations fields. Despite
her new job being her first outside
the Advertising field. Murphy is
not worried. "As Director of the
Office of Alumni Affairs, I be-
lieve my job is often to promote
the College and the many out-
standing alumni that have
graduated. I think I've been given
an excellent 'package' to sell and
that is the College and what it
produces."
Projects are in the works and
Murphy is anxious to get many
new faces involved. She encour-
ages anyone interested to contact
her to assist in the activities of the
association. She credits the suc-
cess of the As.sociation to a number
of hardworking volunteers who
"are giving back something of the
investment that Armstrong made
in them." She is quick to add that
she hopes the college's invest-
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Jack Donaldson, both student
and employee of Armstrong
State College, exemplifies
mot only one of Armstrong's
finest but also one of
America's finest. While at-
tending Albany Junior Col-
lege, he decided to enlist in
the Army Infantry for two
years. He was later trans-
ferred to Fort Stewart. Geor-
gia where he was stationed
until he came to Armstrong.
He has spent three quarters
here working as a member of
the campus police and also
taking classes, majoring in
Criminal Justice. He, along
with six other campus po-
licemen at Armstrong,
graduated from the Police
Academy and are thus certi-
fied as police. He plans to
become a member of a police
force and lateraGBI agent for
the state.
On January 31, 1991. Jack
left Savannah for Fort
Benning, California to
inprocess and then was trans-
ferred to CJermany to train for
desert warfare for Operation
Desert Storm. While in Ger-
many. Jack was chosen to be
a gunner for the Bradley
fighting vehicle and he said
that he "had the best seal in the
house. " Jack returned to Sa-
vannah on March 15.1991
where he resumed his job at
Armstrong Stale College.
When he was asked what he
liked about Armstrong Jack
replied that he enjoys the "home
town" college atmosphere, and
he also enjoys working with
people he own age. He dislikes
the fact that people at ASC
speak out against him as a
campus policeman when he is
only doing his job: "protecting
and serving the well-being of
the college, community, and
its affiliates (not writing park-
ing tickets)." Jack also says
that one of the main jobs he and
his co-workers endure is
keeping good public relations
around school.
Outside of work and school.
Jack enjoys shooting handguns
and catching up on things he
otherwi.se does not have time
to do.
This twenty-one year old has
contributed a great deal to our
campus and community, not to
mention our country. His ex-
perience here will help him ac-
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I have never been as frustrated during any part of my life as I have been this past year. This book has been
both a blessing and a nightmare at the same time. It's been a blessing because I have learned what it means to take
on full responsibility of a major project. 1 have gained an enormous amount of both technical and administrative
knowledge. Putting together this book has also been a nightmare because: 1. I've had to deal with everybody's
complaining about not having a yearbook from the previous year. 2. Missing pictures 3. Missing articles 4. Dead-
lines 5. Broken computers and 6. Anything else that went wrong but I'm too tired to think of right now.
Of course I didn't put this book together by myself. I had a small but dedicated staff who I would like to
thank. Russell Jones for doing the Sports section (even though he had to change it later because of missing pictures)
and for giving me little hints on how to use the computer, Heather Birkheimer for writing about 509f of the articles
in this book, and Cheryl Andrews who wrote articles, set up photo shoots (even though she hated talking to people
on the phone), and did anything else I needed her to do. I would also like to thank Student Photographic Services
(Beth Cohen. Mike Gadomski. Vicki Watts. Ruth Mathis) for supplying most of the pictures in this yearbook. Also
thanks to the Inkwell and Student Activities for letting me use their computer when mine was either broken or too




Volume 5\ ol Armstrong State College's Gccclwc was puhlishcd h\ Dclinar Publishing Company of Charlotte. N.C. Dann\
Scott was the representative. Camera ready layouts were suhmiltcd using cither Macintosh Sli or Macintosh llsi which also
provided all type and graphics. Type styles included Times, Bookman. Palatino. and Calligraphy Laser. Most photos were
provided by Student Photographic Services with the exception of the class section which was done by Windsong Photogra-
phy. Some photographs are also crcdittcd to the Savannah Press. Screens were handled by Dclmar and they were either
20Vr. W/(, or MY/( black. The press run tor the Cweclwe was I ()()() copies. Paper stock is 80 pound dull. Cover material is
White Pcrmacote Lithograph with black, metallic gold, and burgundy colors. The 1991 Geechee was funded by ASC
students tiiron'jii the Sindoiil ActiMlirs fund.
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